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CAROLE GRAY-WEIHMAN 
Seeing Light through Color: Still Life &Landscape Class 
 
Supply List 
 
Portable easel (french easel, half easel, pochade box or something appropriate for outdoor use) 
 

Container for washing brushes & Cleaning palette /gear (Holbein brush cleaner, Silicoil jar, or something 
similar) 

Gamsol Odorless Mineral Spirits  
 

Palette (appropriate for outdoor use)  
 

A small trash bag to clip to your easel  
 

Sketch book 
 

A View Finder (most art stores have them)  
 

Assortment of palette knives (Long and narrow are great—like the 3” Loew Cornell or the Wyland 
Whale Tail that Dick Blick sells: www.dickblick.com)  
 

Assortment of brushes (Natural Bristle Brushes - Flats 2, 4 and 6)  
 

A wet canvas carrier to fit your wet panels (for your convenience)  
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Paper towels  (I recommend Viva) 
 

Trash bags to clip onto your easel   
 

Soft Vine charcoal or a blue pencil for sketching your drawing on your canvas (If you prefer to use a 
small brush and do a wash drawing with mineral spirits and paint, that’s fine too)  
 

Pens and pencils for taking notes and on site sketching (I’ve been enjoying the Tombow Dual brush 
pens for value sketches. You can get black, plus a few grays in dark to lighter values so you have a good 
assortment and then you can sketch out a full value study in your sketchbook before painting.)  
 

Panels- Assortment of canvas boards, 9x12 to 12 x 16  
 

Sunscreen, hat or visor and bottled water 
 

Camera & Portable Chair (optional - for on location classes)  
 

Shade umbrella for your easel (optional)  

Recommended Oil Paints: (Carole likes Windsor Newton Professional Grade, and she 

sometimes mixes a couple of other brands to get the pigments she desires. If you are going to by 
Student Grade Paint such as “Winton”, please by a quality tube of white by Winsor Netwon or another 
professional grade brand. It’s very difficult to get strong results with cheaper paints.) 
  

The Colors: (* means mandatory, ++ means it’s highly recommended, + means it’s recommended.) 

 Burnt Sienna + 

 Cadmium Green + 

 Cadmium Lemon * 

 Cadmium Orange ++ 

 Cadmium Red * 

 Cadmium Scarlet * 

 Cadmium Yellow * 

 Cadmium Yellow Deep + 

 Cerulean Blue or Sevres Blue by Rembrandt *  

 Indian Yellow ++ 

 Mauve Blue Shade or Winsor Violet Dioxazine +  

 Oxide of Chromium * 

 Permanent Alizarin Crimson *  

 Permanent Green Light * 
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 Permanent Magenta * 

 Permanent Rose or Quinacradone Rose  * 

 Titanium White (large tube) * 

 Ultramarine Blue * 

 Viridian * 

 Winsor Emerald Green * 

 Yellow Ochre Pale + 

 
 

Suggested Reading in Order of Priority:  
 

Composition of Outdoor Painting, Edgar Payne  
The Art Spirit, by Robert Henri  
Hawthorne on Painting- Collected by Mrs. Charles W. Hawthorne Hensche on Painting,  

A Student's Notebook- by John Robichaux  

 

 

 


